
 

CELEBRATING PARENTS WITH COBO HOUSE 

  

 (Hong Kong, 29 April, 2019) This summer, COBO House is offering an exclusive menu created especially 

for Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. Designed with small group of families in mind, the all new set menu 

is created to share in groups of two or three; the ideal way to give thanks to your parents, in a bright 

and contemporary setting with countless opportunities to surprise and delight.  

Consisting of four elegant Western-Korean cuisine courses, Chef Davin Kim is serving up a set menu 

featuring a range of fusion delights, alongside handpicked art objects for admiration and appreciation 

while guests dine.  

Available for Mother’s Day from Saturday 11 – Monday 13 May and Father’s Day from Saturday 15 and 

Sunday 16 June, families can start the meal with two Italian-inspired dishes; a light appetizer of Burrata 

Caprese Salad is made with Burrata cheese and balsamic cherry tomatoes and the Miss Tuna 

incorporates tuna fish, figs, grapes and parmesan cheese, served with a homemade oven baked 

flatbread.  

For parents who prefer a more Asian flair, the Hokkaido Uni is a Korean chilli linguine to feed the family. 

Guests can enjoy Galbi BBQ Beef with Gochujang garlic scapes and a garlic confit, and a soft and tender 

Baked Whole fish Papillote, with shellfish, shark fin squash and Chinese Yunnan ham, Julienne. 

Ending the celebratory meal with a bang, dessert options include the curated Melon Pop Mountain, it is 

a special addition for the Parents’ Day menu - a colourful and sweet serving of Hokkaido milk ice cream, 

seasonal melon, gold flakes popcorn, corn ice cream and dressing and topped with a dusting of 

Himalayan pink salt. Another popular dessert is the Soybean Tiramisu which a blend of Italian and 

Korean influences are showcased in, made with mascarpone cream, Korean rice cakes, topped with gold 

flakes to make both parents feel decadent this Summer. 

Priced at HK$1,328 for tables of three to share, the menu set is available for advanced bookings at 

HK$1,128 on or before 5 May, 2019 for Mother’s Day, and on or before 9 June 2019 for Father’s Day. 



 
Add extra HK$100 for the limited edition Papis Loveday Champagne, which is harvested from 

Champagne Pehu Simonet, one of the most celebrated vineyards in France, to cheers for all the amazing 

moms and dads in this special day.  

Something surely not to be missed for guests is to pamper their parents with COBO House finest 

selection of aromatic soap for Castelbel which captured the aroma, colours and ambience of Portugal. 

Engrave his/her name or some special words just for your parents with just HK$228.  

Set in a contemporary and artistic setting with an elegant menu selection, COBO House is surely the 

place to show appreciation to the leading ladies and gentlemen in families around Hong Kong.  

*Price is subject to a 10% service charge.  

-ENDS- 

COBO House 
Address:  G/F & 1/F, 8-12 South Lane Sai Wan, Hong Kong (B2 Exit, HKU MTR Station, 1-minute walking 
distance)  
Telephone: (852) 2656 3088 
Email: info@cobohouse.com  
Website: www.cobohouse.com   
Facebook: @COBOHOUSEHK 
Instagram: @cobohousehk 
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